
Weatherbeater Contractors Ltd are located in Wellington, 
Somerset. As a company we have been supplying quality work 
over both Somerset & Devon since 2004, as tradesman we offer 
over 25 years experience. 

Weatherbeater specialise in PVCu double glazed windows, doors 
and glass units. We also offer Building and maintenance work. At 
Weatherbeater we can carry out both private & contract work. 

All work done by Weatherbeater is tailor-made to match your 
property. Owing to the fact that we are a local, independent installer, 
Weatherbeater offer the most competitive prices. All building work is 
carried out by fully qualifi ed tradesman, so you can be sure of superior 
fi tting. 

As a FENSA registered company (24841), all PVCu double glazing work 
carried out has a ten-year insurance-backed guarantee. We carry out 
contract and maintenance work for the Ministry of defence, local county 
councils, Schools, colleges, children homes and lots of private homes 
across somerset and devon. Our staff are fully checked, insured and 
qualifi ed to carry out the work. 

Weatherbeater take contracts & orders from clients in Somerset & Devon. 
Owing to the fact that we don’t have a network of expensive showrooms 
and offi ces, we can pass on the savings to you, the customer. So contact 
Weatherbeater for a free no-obligation quote & quality assurance.

T:  01823 664 969 
M: 07766 021 418
W: www.wbwindows.com
E: info@wbwindows.com

28 Seymour St, Wellington, Somerset. TA21 8JX



We only use the industry leading 
REHAU profi les to manufacture all 
of our systems. The systems offer 
exceptional quality in terms of both 
appearance and performance. 

The REHAU system is extruded 
from RAU-PVC 1406  (unplasticised, 
modifi ed polyvinyl chlorides) 
which is vigorously tested to 
temperatures as low as -40˚ and up 
to +60˚ without losing any quality 
or durability.

The REHAU profi le offers much 
more than just exceptional 
performance but superb 
aesthetics. The smooth sight lines 
and perfectly cut angles give the 

profi le a beautiful and professional 
fi nished touch.

With our extensive range of 
colours, styles, hardware options, 
locks & gearing you can guarantee 
that not only will you get a product 
that can suit every home but is 
extremely durable and will last for 
years to come making our PVCu 
products a cut above the rest!

WINDOWS PVCu COLOURS

With an ever increasing crime rate it 
has never been so important to have 
that extra bit of security for your 
home. That is why all our windows 
have 9 locking mechanisms making 
it the safest and most secure 
window on the market today.

With: 4 x Espagnolette Locks, 2 x Shootbolts, 
2 x High Security Friction Hinges and an extra 
Security Clip - you really will not fi nd a better 
window system than ours!

9 POINT LOCKING

•  Inboard eurogroove   
 provides greater security.

•  All lock gearing is contained  
 inside the profi le isolated   
 from any moisture.

•  Larger reinforcement   
 chamber providing a very   
 strong robust system.

•  Chamber profi le with   
 unique drainage system   
 giving excellent thermal   
 performance.

Our Evolve & Heritage collections are the perfect option to add class, authenticity 
and style to any home. With their traditional deep bottom rail, slim sashes and 
optional georgian bar they provide classic touch to any property..

With the very latest in security, traditional looks certainly does not mean traditional 
security. Also, every window has a tilt and turn function which means ease of 
cleaning and maintenance so you can have sparkling clean windows all year round.

When combined with increased thermal performance and noise reduction you 
really are looking at some of the best Vertical Sliders on the market today.

VERTICAL SLIDING SASHES

HERITAGE - Foil on foil only

EVOLVE - Foil on foil & foil on white

Chartwell Green

Cream

Cream

Whitegrain

Whitegrain Irish Oak

White

White

Golden Oak

Golden Oak

Rosewood

Rosewood Anthracite Grey Black Brown

Our products are available in 4 different colour options as standard, 
so whether you want a classic, crisp white window or an elegant 
golden oak patio door then look no further!

White Golden OakMahogany Rosewood

STANDARD COLOURS

Our extensive specialist colours selection 
is available on the REHAU Total 70 System. 
The colours are available in both foil on foil 
and foil on white. 

NEW COLOUR RANGE SPECIALIST FOILS

CreamWhitegrain Chartwell GreenIrish Oak Anthracite Grey Black Brown

CUSTOM FOILS

WalnutRacing GreenSlate GreyElephant Grey Dark OakBrilliant Blue Steel BluePearl Grey Claret RedRuby Red
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YALE LOCKING SYSTEM
As one of the oldest international brands Yale is among the best known 

and most respected names in the lock industry. With their high security 

products, and a commitment to product development it is no wonder 

that there are millions of customers worldwide securing their homes and 

businesses with a Yale lock.

With so many beautiful panels and 
glazing designs to choose from 
you will be spoilt for choice.

By utilising the best materials 
and exceptionally high standards 
of production,  our stunning 
collection of decorative glazed 
door panels are the perfect choice 
for any home. 

Our PVCu doors are manufactured 
using the very latest techniques of 
two-skin bonding to a variety of 
high quality core materials which 
increases integrity against heat 
and moisture. 

The type A Expanded Polystyrene 
we use on all doors is totally 
recyclable, non toxic and inert. 
It contains no CFC’s or HFC’s 
and contains a fire retardant 
additive, formulated to restrict the 
extent of burn giving it improved 
performance against fire risks. 

We believe that durability and security are 
paramount in today’s market place but also 
that style and choice shouldn’t be limited to 
meet these requirements.

All of our composite doors come with the 
most advanced locking systems as standard 
and combined with its solid laminated veneer 
lumber core makes it the strongest and safest 
composite door on the market today.

The highly robust core materials provide 
exceptional thermal and sound insulation 
properties whilst creating the perfect barrier to 
keep all the warmth from your home in and all 
the loud noises from the street out.

The door is also protected with a blended 
polycarbonate skin which has a high impact 
strength, of which similar blends are used in the 
manufacture of police helmet visors and even 
riot shields!

PVCu DOORS

Hook Lock

Cam Lock

Cam Lock

Hook Lock

Hook Lock

The Highest PVCu & Composite Security

COMPOSITE DOORS - Are available in these realistic grained GRP skins with extra options of having a colour on the 
one side and white the other or the same colour both sides.

COMPOSITE DOORS

Our patio doors are not just any patio door, with their 
sleek lines and stunning finishes they can enhance 
and compliment any home.

With excellent thermal properties and increased 
security it makes it the best patio door on the market 
today.

FRENCH DOORSPATIO DOORS
Bring the outside inside, with our 
large opening french doors. The 
large glazed openings combined 
with side screen options really bring 
the outdoors inside, allowing more 
light to fill your home. 

Our french doors conform the very 
latest in security standards and are 
available in all the custom foiled 
coloured options, so not only can 
you have PAS 23/24 locking and 
police approved security but you 
can choose the perfect colour and 
design to suit your home.

All of our doors have gone through extreme vigorous 
testing to ensure that not only can they withstand 
harsh weather conditions but can protect against 
various physical invasion methods caused by attempts 
of burglary.

The door, frame, locking mechanisms and various 
other security components have gone through 
extreme testing of simulated break-ins to ensure that 
you and your family are significantly more safe and 
secure in your home.

Cream

Chartwell Green

Pebble

Turquoise 
Pastel

Rich Red French Navy Racing Green Anthracite Grey Black Brown

Whitegrain Golden OakMahoganyRosewood Irish Oak 
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BI-FOLDING DOORS INNOVATIVE DESIGN
As innovators in the design and 
development of superior window and door 
systems, we believe we have created the 
ultimate in Mutli-fold door options. With 
a wide selection of styles combined with 
glazing, furniture and colour options we 
believe you can’t buy a better system Multi-
Fold Doors can be a distinctive alternative 
to French and Patio Doors but can also be 
used in conjunction with them to accentuate 
an open plan living.

To see how our Multi-Fold doors can 
expand your market share and open new 
opportunities why not get in touch today, 
we’ll be more than happy to help.

With great appearance and outstanding 
quality our bi-folding doors gives your 
home a modern and sophisticated door 
system full of excellent benefi ts. Perfect 
for opening your home to the garden, 
allowing light to fi ll your room making it 
a much more versatile living experience.

Our bi-folding doors boast superior 
engineering, utilising REHAU profi les and 
Yale locking systems, making it the perfect 
option for your home. 

The panels can be connected in a number 
of confi gurations so that the doors can 
be bi-fold or Multi-fold allowing greater 
fl exibility. This is ideal for connecting 
any rooms in the house, or the house to 
the garden outside, where they provide 
additional natural light to the room. The 
door operates smoothly and is remarkable 
easy to open.

Available in the Following Colour Options:

White Rosewood Golden Oak Golden Oak 
on White

Rosewood 
on White

Why not ask about our range of specialist foil options such as Irish oak, black brown and anthracite grey. 
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• A 3:3:0 would be; 3 sashes / 3 going left / 0 going right. • A 4:1:3 would be; 4 sashes / 1 going left / 3 going right. 

Scheme Guide

Why Choose a Bi-Fold Door from us?

The bi-fold door system is manufactured using the REHAU Total70 profi le. As with all our products the 
specifi cation and ease of installation are result of years of quality engineering and research, placing 
our products fi rmly at the forefront of the market place.

• Uprise Open In:  52mm min inside
 12mm min outside
 (inc cill)

• Uprise Open Out: 12mm min inside
 52mm min outside
 (inc cill)

• Fabricated using REHAU Total 70 profi le with 
 sculptured beads and low sight lines.
• Available in up to seven glazed leaves.
• Both inwards and outwards openings.
• Bottom track can be recessed into the fl oor.

• A multitude of opening combinations are 
 available. 
• A clear opening of nearly 5.5 meters.
• Aluminium track top and bottom.
• Effortless and simple operation.

BI-FOLD FEATURES
Surface Finish
Sun are renowned for quality, our bi-fold doors maintain a 
lasting gloss fi nish and benefi t from reduced maintenance.

3 Chamber Profi les
All of the REHAU profi les we use have a three chamber design 
for improved thermal performance and effi ciency.

Easy Glazing
The proven single leg glazing we use ensures on-site glazing is 
quick, easy and secure once fi tted.

Fully Assessed
The 70mm system we use comes fully assessed by BSI and BBA.

10YEAR GAURANTEE
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GLAZING OPTIONSENERGY EFFICIENT GLASS

To add that extra fl are to any window 
why not add a classy golden georgian 
bar design to your side screens or go 
for something more periodic like a 
traditional vertical sliding window 
with a geometrical astragal layout?

For privacy, pure style or to allow more light into internal rooms, decorative glass gives you a 
whole range of attractive options. From classic fl oral designs to our premier range of etched 
glass the possibilities are endless.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS ORIEL COLLECTION

OBSCURE COLLECTION

A staggering 26% of all domestic 
heat loss escapes through the 
windows. By utilising the very 
latest in glass technology you 
could save a staggering 28% on 
your heating bills each and every 
year!

Our advanced coating technology 
refl ects radiated heat back into 
the room, rather than allowing it 
to escape through the windows. 
At the same time it allows free 
heat and light from the sun to 
pass through the glass.

The result? Lighter, brighter, 
warmer and more energy effi cient 
homes thanks to the advanced 
thermal insulation. 

The new range is 3 times more 
effi cient than single glazed units 
and at least 25% more effi cient 
than most currently installed 
double glazing!

Elizabethan Georgian

Queen Anne Queen Caroline

Cumberland Cleveland

Aluminium Spacer

4mm Clear Float

Argon Gas Filling

4mm Low E Glass

Full Reinforcement

C RATING

C rating is achieved with both the 60mm and 70mm systems by 

using 4mm Clear Float / 4mm Low E with an aluminium spacer bar.

• Slim & standard sight line profiles.

• Standard or full reinforcement (to allow coloured options).

• Double glazing with Argon gas filling and low E coating.

• Aluminium spacer.

B RATING

B rating is achieved with both the 60mm and 70mm systems by 

using 4mm Clear Float / 4mm Low E with a warm edge spacer bar.

• Slim & standard sight line profiles.

• Standard or full reinforcement (to allow coloured options).

• Double glazing with Argon gas filling and low E coating.

Warm Edge Spacer

Float with Low E Coating

Argon Gas Filling

4mm Low E Glass

Full Reinforcement

A RATING

A rating is achieved with both the 60mm and 70mm systems by 

using 4mm Low Iron / 4mm Low E with a warm edge spacer bar.

• Slim sight line profiles.

• Standard or full reinforcement (to allow coloured options).

• 4mm Low Iron on 4mm Low E + 90% Argon Gas Filled. 

Warm Edge Spacer

4mm Low E Glass

Argon Gas Filling

Low Iron Glass

Full Reinforcement

Heat Loss From A Traditional Window

Heat Loss From A Window with our glazing

Inside

Low-wave heat
radiation reflection

Sun Trade WindowsReg No: 0322-012C / 0322-015C

PVC-U Casement C Rated WindowDate: 15/10/2013

Sun Trade Windows

Reg No: 0322-013B / 0322-016B

PVC-U Casement B Rated Window

Date: 15/10/2013

Sun Trade Windows

Reg No: 0322-014A / 0322-017A

PVC-U Casement A Rated Window

Date: 15/10/2013

Chantilly

Florielle

Arctic

Cirque

Canterbury

Opal Canterbury Opal Bay Opal

Burdock Saturn

Linear Laurel

Stippolyte Flemish Costwold Autumn Sycamore

Mayfl ower Minster Oak Pelerine Warwick

Charcoal Sticks Contora Digital Everglade Taffeta

Satin Glass
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Warm Edge Spacer

4mm Low E Glass

Argon Gas Filling

Low Iron Glass

Full Reinforcement

Heat Loss From A Traditional Window

Heat Loss From A Window with our glazing

Inside

Low-wave heat
radiation reflection
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Chantilly

Florielle

Arctic

Cirque

Canterbury

Opal Canterbury Opal Bay Opal

Burdock Saturn

Linear Laurel

Stippolyte Flemish Costwold Autumn Sycamore

Mayfl ower Minster Oak Pelerine Warwick

Charcoal Sticks Contora Digital Everglade Taffeta

Satin Glass



SBF - Our exquisite bevelled options are all available with different tints of bevels and glass, please ask for more details.
STF - Our more traditional leaded glass designs with decorative stains using a high specification colour-stable polyester 
film with built in UV inhibitors making the colours stay vibrant for much longer.

By subtly combining a touch of colour, shape and 
shades of decorative glass you really can transform 
any piece of glass into a defining statement of 
elegance and style.

Whether you want a bevelled design for your door or 
something uniquely uniformed on all your top sashes 
then with our extensive, hand made glass designs, 
you will be spoilt for choice.

If you have your own design in mind than that’s not a 
problem, we can create almost anything, so you can 
have a unique, bespoke design for your windows or 
doors.

DUAL GLAZED DOORS

FANLIGHT DESIGNS

HALF GLAZED DOORS

GLASS BEVELS

SHG 6SHG 5 SHG 7

BHG 6

BHG 1 BHG 2 BHG 3
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BHG 9
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STF 14STF 10STF 6 STF 8
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STF 25STF 24STF 23

STF 28STF 27
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STF 3STF 2STF 1

SBF 2SBF 1

SBF 3 SBF 4 Min Height 250mm SBF 6SBF 5

SBF 12 SBF 13 SBF 14SBF 11

SBF 16 SBF 17 SBF 18 Other Numbers AvailableSBF 15

SBF 21 SBF 22SBF 19

SBF 10SBF 8SBF 7 SBF 9

SBF 20
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Weatherbeater Contractors Ltd are located in Wellington, 
Somerset. As a company we have been supplying quality work 
over both Somerset & Devon since 2004, as tradesman we offer 
over 25 years experience. 

Weatherbeater specialise in PVCu double glazed windows, doors 
and glass units. We also offer Building and maintenance work. At 
Weatherbeater we can carry out both private & contract work. 

All work done by Weatherbeater is tailor-made to match your 
property. Owing to the fact that we are a local, independent installer, 
Weatherbeater offer the most competitive prices. All building work is 
carried out by fully qualifi ed tradesman, so you can be sure of superior 
fi tting. 

As a FENSA registered company (24841), all PVCu double glazing work 
carried out has a ten-year insurance-backed guarantee. We carry out 
contract and maintenance work for the Ministry of defence, local county 
councils, Schools, colleges, children homes and lots of private homes 
across somerset and devon. Our staff are fully checked, insured and 
qualifi ed to carry out the work. 

Weatherbeater take contracts & orders from clients in Somerset & Devon. 
Owing to the fact that we don’t have a network of expensive showrooms 
and offi ces, we can pass on the savings to you, the customer. So contact 
Weatherbeater for a free no-obligation quote & quality assurance.

T:  01823 664 969 
M: 07766 021 418
W: www.wbwindows.com
E: info@wbwindows.com

28 Seymour St, Wellington, Somerset. TA21 8JX


